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Hope and Glory

2014 Relay for Life surpasses goals
Story & Photos by M.P. Regan

Dillon Tribune
Hope was in the air this weekend and

on the ground—in the form of two giant
HOPE signs that shined all night long
and the hundreds of feet that walked
laps around the Kennedy Trail at Barrett
Hospital & Healthcare to raise a record
total of more than $30,000 at Dillon's
2014 Relay for Life.

Stretching from late Friday after-
noon to early Saturday morning, Dil-
lon's annual all-nighter featured a lot of
walking and dozens of other activities
to raise awareness and funds for the
American Cancer Society.

Event Chair Diana Brown and her
Relay for Life committee members
worked the past 11 months putting to-
gether Relay for Life and coordinating
Its transfer to Barrett Hospital from its
former home at Dillon Middle School

All that work came to fruition on
Friday and Saturday. Here's a rundown
of the event, from just before its official
start to just after its official end

5:24 p.m. Dressed in purple head-
bands and brandishing toy guns and
swords, members of the Diana's Day-
care Relay for Life team settle them-
selves on their hay-lined float for the
Parade Through Town to the event site
outside Barrett Hospital & Healthcare
Some of the team members wave signs
emblazoned with fighting words like
"Declare War on Cancer" and "Stand
Up to Cancer" and "These Boots Were
Made for Walking All Over Cancer."
Diana's Daycare owner and Relay for
Life Event Chair Diana grown waits at
the Relay for Life site outside Barrett
Hospital & Healthcare, where she is
busy attending to the final details for
the event with members of her Relay
for Life committee.

5:28 p.m. Shirley Pitts sits in the driv-
er's seat of her 1929 Mercedes Gazelle
as she readies to pull out of the BCHS
parking lot to cruise through downtown
Dillon as part of the Classic Cars bri-
gade joining the Parade Through Tbwn

5:30 p.m. The Parade Through 7bwn
begins, as cars and floats pull onto Hel-
ena Street A group of young men from
the Beaverhead Educators Association
team jog behind a classic red Chevy "I
tried running all the way through the Pa-
rade last year," yells another young man
on their team. "You'll never make it!"

5:32 p.m. The Parade floats and Clas-
sic Cars turn left from Helena Street
onto Montana Street to head past well
wishers on the downtown streets on
their roundabout way to Barrett Hos-
pital & Healthcare

5:48 p.m. Outside Barrett Hospital,
Diana Brown and several others resur-
rect the wind-toppled purple-and-white
balloon arch that serves as the gateway
to the Kennedy Trail infield area, where
the rest of the Relay for Life events will
take place A strong gust comes along
and topples the arch again Brown and

her impromptu arch committee right
the colorful gateway again and add
more ballast to its base—enough to keep
it from toppling over again the rest of
the event.

5:59 p.m. As some of the Classic Cars
continue to find parking spots near the
hospital, the Community Barbecue kicks
off on the grassy infield of the half-mile
Kennedy Trail. Barrett Hospital's Chief
Clinical Officer Carol Kennedy serves
as a member of the food servers team at
the hot spot—the grills and boiling pot.

6:05 p.m. In the courtyard outside
the Barrett Hospital River Café, The
Blacktail Boys, a quartet featuring Jus-
tin Finch, Nate Power, Mary Allen and
Geoff Roach, move into the final verse
of Lisa Loeb's "Love is a Rose."

I wanna go to an old hoedown,
Long ago in a Western town,
Pick me up when my feet are drag-

ging,
Give me a lift and I'll hay your

wagon,
6:08 p.m. Dozens of people stand

admiring the Wall of Hope built for the
event and placed just inside the bal-
loon arch gateway to the infield. The
wall consists of seven-foot-high letters
spelling out HOPE. Cups full of Sharp-
ies are placed in front of each letter for
people to write their messages on the
wall. Messages already written include
Mary Allen's "In Loving Memory. Love
you, Mom" and an anonymous bit of
wisdom, "Enjoy every boring and excit-
ing moment."

6:11 p.m. Dressed in his Cubmaster
uniform for Dillon Troop 04665, Gerald
Penn approaches the Wall of Hope and
writes "Keep up the fight and never
give up."

7:00 p.m. Diana Brown kicks off the
Opening Ceremony, welcoming every-
one to Relay for Life 2014.

7:03 p.m. During the Invocation,
Pastor Ryan Spurlock urges individu-
als battling cancer and their families
to "keep the faith."

7:12 p.m. American Cancer Society
Speaker Lois Olmstead delivers the key-
note of the opening ceremony. "I want
to talk to the Survivors," says Olmstead,
a breast cancer survivor. "We are here
tonight to celebrate--we are here to
celebrate life, courage and surviving "

Survivors' Lap
Cancer survivors lead the Survivors Lap around the Kennedy Trail at Barrett Hospital & Healthcare during last

weekend's Relay for Lite.

7:16 p.m. Diana Brown asks the mem-
bers of her Relay for Life committee
to join her in the infield to honor the
cancer survivors in attendance with a
unique gift. "Survivors, please watch us
with kindness, with love in your heart,"
Brown asks a group of Survivors in
purple t-shirts. "This is for you guys. It's
not perfect, but we love you This is why
we're here." Brien and her Relay for
Life committee members then launch
into a spirited dance routine to Kelly
Clarkson's "Stronger (What Doesn't
Kill You)."

7:22 p.m. Stan Smith and Perry
Shank, members of the Just-Us Old
West Reenacters, walk onto the infield
dressed like Old West gunfighters and
deliver a challenge • "We're calling you

out, cancer," Smith shouts, "come on out
and fight like men " A trio of masked,
spandexed blue villains finally emerge
to answer the challenge, but are quickly
laid low by fire from the gunfighters

7:30 p.m. Survivors and their many
fans in attendance are summoned to the
Kennedy Trail for the Survivors Lap,
with the words. "This is a chance to
honor the Survivors for their strength,
their courage and their willingness to
fight back. We ask that you give them the
best celebration you have in you when
they go around the track"

7:32 p.m. People line the edge of the
track to cheer on the Survivors, who are
dressed in purple shirts with the words
"Finish The Fight" emblazoned across
their fronts

7:39 p.m. Survivors stop mid-lap, just
above the giant white HOPE spelled out
by unlit white luminaries by the north
end of the Kennedy 'Nail, and are joined
by caregivers for the Face Your Hope
ceremony As the Survivors turn around,
the words on the back of their purple
shirts come into view: "I am strength.
I am hope. I am a survivor." One-year
survivors turn around and "face their
hope"—cancer survivors of one to five
years. who then turn to face survivors of
five to ten years, who then turn to face
survivors of 10 to 25 years

7:49 p.m. As the Survivors Lap re-
starts, young Elliott Holmes scoops up
handfuls of grass clippings on the north
embankment of the infield area
Continuo:1 on Page 2

Minor quake shakes up Dillon vicinity
By M.P. Regan, Dillon Tribune

An earthquake in Beaverhead County rattled
Dillon shortly after dawn on Monday, but seems to
have left no injuries or property damage in its wake

Centered about eight miles north of Dillon and four
miles below the earth's surface, the quake began just
after 6 51 a m and registered a 3.6 on the Richter
scale during a few seconds of vigorous shaking, ac-
cording to the U.S. Geological Survey

"I was having coffee and getting ready for work
when it hit," said Dillon Police Chief Paul Craft "So

I just jumped in the car and went downtown
"1 was actually expecting some damage," added

Craft, who said his officers checked, especially
around water tanks and downtown buildings, but
saw no signs of any damage from the seismic event

Craft said the police department received only
one or two calls and no property damage or injury
reports after the quake

Monday's quake came almost exactly nine years
after a July 26, 2005 earthquake that began near the
same spot and reached 4 8 on the Richter scale as it

caused some significant property damage in Dillon,
particularly to some of the older buildings on the
University of Montana Western campus That quake
led to a series of significant aftershocks that rattled
Dillon over the course of the following year

Last week, the U.S. Geological Survey updated its
national earthquake maps, forecasting an increase in
the likelihood of earthquakes in Montana

"I'm really glad nobody got hurt and there was no
property damage this time," said Craft. "We'll just
have to wait and get ready for the next one"
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